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THE senate is now quite earnestly en-

gaged in discussing the republican tariff

bill introduced in that body before the

la'y' ele:tion. The programme of the ma-

jor; ty seems to be how not to pass it and

styii make the people b.i:ece they are in
fa: ,r of it.

T'lrE split in the G. A. R. promises to be

a more serious one than was at first ap-

prehended. A very large and influential

body of members, believing the organiza-

tion has been prostituted for political

pu rposes, proposes to form a separate one,
avowedly political in its make up.

',oon, old De Lesseps will not live to

see his Panama canal scheme carried to a

successful completion. The great enter-

prise has received a permanent check for

want of funds and more cannot be obtain-

ed in France without the guaranty of that

government which is refused. De Les-

seps' only hope now is to make the build-

ing of the canal an international under-

taking in which the United States and

England are to pool with France. Slight

hopes of that.

II ::r.ux. has been enjoying a tourament

of soin,, in which many of the sweet war-

biers of the territory have taken part.

The capital papers regard it as the finest

array of home talent ever heard in Mon-

tana. This may be so from a Helena

standpoint, but the music loving people

of the capital city have never heard a

northern Montana opera sung by the Ro-

meos and Juliets of the gray runners of
tl:e ranges. Ah! there is music that will

keep one awake o' nights.

IN view of the 80,000 majority cast for

Harrison in Kansas last month the sig-

nitficance of the following from the St.

Paul Globe may be readily' seen: "The
(,)mmittee of experts who have examined

i he county records of Kaisas find the

iland mortgages to amount to $235,000,000,

b•:iring eight per cent interest, and mak-

ing a total in excess of the value of the

wheat crop of about 50 per cent. To this

private indebtedness should be added a

vast burden in the way of state and coun-

ty debts, giving an impression not provo-

cative of much glowing enthusiasm. Still

the voting there indicates that high taxa-

tion is popular in that state."

SPRINGER'S ULTIIATUM. r

(Congressman Springer is chairman of I
the house committee on territories. In t

western parlance, he "holds the top I

hand" in determining the fate of all bills

concerning the admission of the territo- t

ries. Others may propose, but it is <
Springer who disposes, and here is how he

proposes to dispose of the question. He

says:
I am willing to consider the division of

l)akota and the admission of two states,
but I shall insist upon the admission of t
New Mexico at the same time. We can-
not accomplish anything in this house I
without respect for the opinions and be-
liefs of others. Dakota and her friends
are right in claiming what they deem
their rights, but they should not forget 1
that other territories also have rights
which we cannot ignore. New Mexico,
Montana and Washington must not be
forgotten, and I shall not permit New
Mexico to be especially designated for po-
litical emasculation.

Tie republicans, according to Senator

Platt,are willing to consider favorably Con-

gressman Cox's suggestion that the ques-

tion of the division of Dakota be submit-

tod to a vote of the people of that terri-

tory; but it appears they are not inclined

to admit New Mexico. It is not held that

that territory has not sufficient popula-

tion to entitle it to statehood. These

facts are admitted, for New Mexico has a

p pulation of 175,000 and taxable values,
amounting a130,000,OOO.This showing over-

comes all objections on that score; hence

the ground for opposition must be looked

for elsewhere. It prohably may be found

in the report of a republican member of

the tcommit tee on territories who objected

to the admission of New Mexico, "because
the agricult urists of the territory were so

far sunk in superstition that they asked

the priests to bless the seed time and the

harvest."
Here, then, is the ostensible cause of

the opposition to New Mexico. Spanish

Catholics compose a majority of the agri-

culturists of the territory. This, we say,
is the ostensible cause, but the real cause
is New JMexico is democratic, and if ad-

mitted as a state it would elect two dem-

oc'ratic United States senators. And that

is a contingency which cannot for a mo-

ment be serenely contemplated by our
republican brethren.

But as has been stated Congress-

man Springer proposes that New Mexico
shall be admitted with the rest of her
sister territories now applying for state-

.hood. This is his ultimatum and we be-
lieve he will not yield it to whatever
pressure may be brought to bear against
hmu. The house will, doubtless, adopt his
views, pass his amended omnibus bill and
throw the responsibility of rejecting it
atl. hence of keeping out the territories
o: delaying their admission, upon the
s~,iate. This will be about the size of it.

CLERK BARCLAY EXPLAINS.

HELENA, December 15, 1888.
To the Editor of the River Press:

SIR:-In the Butte Inter Mountain of
December 5th I notice a clipping from the
RIVER PRESS, headed "A Rotten Mail
Service." This article surprised me some-
what, for though I cannot claim personal
acquaintance with the editor of the RIVER
PRESS, I have always considered him,
judging from the few copies of his paper
that I have had the pleasure of reading, a
gentleman of good sense and good judg-
ment. Permit me to say that in all the
twelve months of my residence in Mon-
tana I have not had one complaint against
the mail service from Benton.

If the service is so hopelessly "rotten"
why have not some of the intelligent citi-
;:ens of Benton had the good sense to com-
plain to the department and give us a
chance to correct the evil? To quietly
let a matter of this kind run on, and then
"open up" on the service in the language
indulged in by the editor of the PRESS is
an insult to the department and an injus-
tice to the local agents entrusted to the
management of the service in this district.
Such attacks are worse than useless. If
the RIVER PRESS has ever before had oc-
casion to refer to the "rotten mail ser-
vice" on this portion of God's footstool,
such reference has escaped the attention
of the department; it being impossible for
the agents of the department to carefully
search all the papers in the country for
editorial comment on the mail service.

Every complaint referred to the de-
partment- -through its local agents, or
otherwise is given prompt and courteous
attention and thorough investigation pro-
vided such complaint contains the neces-
sary information and such data as any
man of ordinary intelligence would give
in making a complaint of this sort. But
the delay, or even the loss of one small
paper, among the thousands of similar
packages sent daily through the mails, is
not "evidence of more than rotten mail
service:" not so much as the lurid rhetor-
ic indulged in by the editor of the RIVER
PRESS is evidence of unholy joy in the dis-
covery of an opportunity to prejudice
the people against the local officers of the
department.

When a man has worked a year, as I
have, to give the people of Montana a
good mail service; when he promptly an-
swers and investigates all complaints re-
ferred to him, it hurts him to find him-
self the object of unjust newspaper at-
tacks. If the editor of the RIVER PRESS
cannot understand this let him imagine
himself in the place of

Yours Respectfully,
ROBERT J. BARC'LAY, Chief Clerk.

In justice to Mr. Barclay and in order

that our territorial contemporaries and

readers may understand how anxious the

gentleman is to correct the evils of our

mail service we publish the letter in full.

The article which called it forth appeared

in this journal the 23d of last October.

It was headed "A Rotten Mail Service"

and set forth the fact that on the 17th of

that month a letter had been mailed at

Sun River Crossing to a party in Benton

requesting him to inform a certain gen

tleman that his brother was lying at the

point of death in the hospital at Fort

Shaw and that if he wished to see him

alive he should lose no time in reaching

the Fort. That letter was five daysin

reaching Benton, and was received the

day following the burial of the young

man at Sun River Crossing.
In commenting upon this fact the

RIVER PRESS, after stating that the dis-

tance between Sun River Crossing and

Benton is less than eighty miles, said:
We do not know who is responsible for

the inexcusable delay in the transmission
of the mail in this instance. Some one is
and whoever he may be he should be
bounced from his position and then kick-
ed out of the territory.. Trains are run-
ning daily between Benton and Ulm and
mail is carried from the latter place to
Sun River Crossing in two or three hours,
therefore no valid reason can be given why
five days should be required to pass mail
matter between points which should be
covered in one or two days at the furthest.
Some of the servants as well as the ser-
vice, need the attention of the authori-
ties. The service is rotten."

The RIVER PRESS has nothing to retract

in the above; on the contrary, it reiterates

the opinion therein expressed. It was not

aware, however, that Mr. Barclay is in

anyway responsible for the short comings

of the mail service in that particular in-

stance. Had it known where to fix the

responsibility there would have been no

hesitancy upon the part of the RIVER

PRESs to name the officer or officers, or

place or places at fault.

Mr. Barclay is mistaken if he thinks the
RIVER PRESS deals alone in isolated

cases, or that it has quietly lot this con-
dition of things run along and then sud-

denly"opened up"on the mail service. He
certainly has not been even a casual reader
of the RIVER PRESS during the past year,
nor has he read any one of the other ter-
ritorial papers to much advantage if he
labors under the delusion that our Mon-
tana mail service is not a most wretched
one. Complaints are being made in every
portion of the territory concerning it.
Democratio as well as republican jour-
nals join in making them. The latter
have charged the fault to the indifference
of the present administration to the wel-
fare of the territories, and promise that a
different order of things will be inaugu-
rated when Mr. Harrison directs the ma-
chinery of the government. This is pure
and unadulterated nonsense.

The fact is the government does not
b understand the situation here. Its
knowledge of the great northwest has not

r kept pace with the growth of the country.
It seems to labor under the impression
that we are a slow-moving people and
that our wants are few and easily sup-
r plied. It appears to overlook the fact'

-that Montana has added nearly 15,000
- voters, or about 60,000 souls to its popu-

r lation within the past four or five years,
t and that it is now the leading precious
a metal producer in the United States, and
i adds over $30,000,000 to the wealth of the
t country during the current year. We say
a it appears to overlook these facts, and
a hence gives us about the same mail ser-

vice we had several years ago. Thq

offices at Helena and Butte are not

provided with sufficient clerical help, and

the result is that the overworked em-
ployes at those places cannot promptly
handle the immense amount of mail mat-

ter forced upon them. The cause of much

of the complaint throughout the territory

doubtless may be traced to those places.
A little of the immense surplus in the
United States treasury expended in
strengthening the Montana mail service
would remedy the evils complained of.

Mr. Barclay may not have"been apprised

of Benton's miserable service by any eof its

citizens, but our delegate in congress has

been informed of it. In fact he has been

overwhelmed with letters of complaint,

yet the postal department has turned a

deaf ear to his prayers in our behalf. It

is quite possible our people have addressed

their complaints to the wrong person. It

may be Mr. Barclay can do more toward

rendering the service more efficient than

Mr. Toole can, and the RIVER PRESS re-

spectfully suggests that its readers and

territorial contemporaries hereafter direct

their complaints to Mr. Robert H. Bar-

clay, Chief Clerks of the Railway Mail

Service, Helena, Montana.
And now while we are speaking of this

matter we respectfully call the attention

of Mr. Barclay to the fact that he could

render Montana a signal service if he

would secure a mail car and the necessa-

ry complement of postal clerks to be run

on the Manitoba eastward from Great

Falls. For some unexplained reason the

mail car and postal clerks are dropped at

Great Falls and all mail matter for points

eastward upon the line of that road is en-

trusted to the care of the baggage master.

Not infrequently Benton mail matter

takes a run as far as St. Paul before it is

turned into the office at this place. Prob-

ably Mr. Barclay who has "worked a year

to give the people of Montana a good mail

service" will see to it that this rather nov-

el way of forwarding the mails be discon-

tinued and Benton and other points in

northern Montana be treated with the

same consideration that the department

treats its sister town of Great Falls.

There is nothing unreasonable in this re-

quest.
The RiVER PRESS has no desire to in-

jure Mr. Barclay or to belittle his services.

It has not made him "the object of unjust

newspaper attacks," nor does it now

charge him with dereliction of duty. It

has simply stated cold facts in calling at-

tention to Benton's "rotten mail service,"

and it will continue to "kick" right along

until a change fcr the better shall take

place.

AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY.

It is absolutely necessary that a flour-

ing mill be erected at Benton at an early.

day-the sooner the better. There is too

much at stake to delay its constructiona,

The farmers in the surrounding country

are prepared to sow a large acreage of

wheat in the spring but they will hesitate

to do so unless assurance be given it can

be turned into flour that will successfully

compete with the best Minnesota and Da-

kota brands. They want no snide mill-

no cheap John affair, but one fully

equipped with all the latest improvements
to manufacture a first-class article. A

large mill is not as necessary at present I

as a complete one. Its capacities may be

extended as demands upon it increase.

There are but few who realize the im-

mense acreage in Choteau county which

may be profitably employed in raising

wheat. The Highwood country abounds

in excellent wheat lands, and as fine

wheat soils as can be found in the most

favored sections are awaiting the hus-

bandman's plow within a radius of ten

miles from Benton, while the great reser-

vation contains millions of acres of land

well adapted to wheat culture. Until

within the past two or three years it was

thought impossible to raise cereals of any

kind upon them without irrigation. Con-

tinued experiments have dispelled that

idea and the fact is now recognized that

a prime article of Scotch Fife can be

harvested upon them in the absence of

artificial moisture. The peculiar charac-

ter of the lands-a rich sandy loam, rest-

ing upon a clay subsoil-admits of this as

the clay retains sufficient moisture to per-

fect a crop.

The presence of a number one flouring

mill at Benton would stimulate the wheat

growing branch of agriculture upon these

lands. The farmers who occupy a por-

tion of them would seed with that cereal

while hundreds of settlers would be in-

duced to locate within the county and

engage in the same business. In fact we

believe a good flouring mill at this city

would do more toward settling the coun-

ty with a hardy, industrious, law-abiding

and thrifty people, and add more to the

trade and commerce of Benton and, at

the same time, to the taxable wealth of

our community than all the boom litera-

ture that could be published for the next

five years. If the citizens of Benton are

thoroughly alive to their own interests

they will see to it that a first-class flour-

ing mill be erected in this city before

the roll of the reaper is again heard in

the land.

SEVERAL eastern journals are agitating
the Canadian annexation scheme, and

seem to regard it as one which will ma-

terialize in the not very distant future.

-When it can be shown that Canada and
,the United States would be benefited by

Spooling under a common government it
I will be time enough to talk about the

a matter. At present words are wasted in

r discussing the scheme. A majority of the

I people in both countries are doubtless op-

-posedto it. Neither country is yet ripe
) for it.

FORT BENTON, - MONTANA.

THIE LEADING HOUS !

jDRY GOODS. I GROCERIES,
MEN'S, YOUTHS' OU CALL and EXAMINE

BOYS' and CHILDREN'S ENTIRE STOCK -OURELINEF-

C LO T HIN G -- REPLETE WITH-- Cloth, Canvas t Fur

-A NID- SPECIALTIES! OVERCOATS!
UNDERWEAR.

FUR and SCOTCH
0

BEST GOODS CAPS and MITTENS.
GERIHAN SOCKS

-- FOR THE-

OVERSHOES. LEAST MONEY Lined Buck and Knit Gloves.

BOOTS, SHOES, { HATS AND CAPS.
A COMPLETE LINE OF

Ladies' Silk, Saxony and Cotton Underwear.
TOBOGGANS AND HOODS.

S~ CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 1

C. B JACQUEMIN & CO.
Montana's Leading Jewelers,

BLOCK. HELENA, M. T.

Orders by Express and Mail will receive prompt

and careful attentioln.

__Jewelry Manufactured to Order.
FINE WATCH REPAIRI'G.

unt - - nnonun ,m r u

13 .A N. I
OF-

ORTIUM MOINTAKA.
Transact a General Banking

Business.
Buy and sell Exchange on the commercial centers

of the United States.

-o -

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
---- 0-

Will give special attention to the business of North-
ern and Central Montana, and will make such

loans to stockmen and farmers as are
suited to their requirements.

* local Securities a Specialty. 1W
Collections and all other business entrusted to us

will receive prompt and careful attention.

COLLINS, D UER d Co.
FRONT STREET, - - - FORT BENTON, M. T.

-: THE :-

OVERLAND HOTEL
HAS BEEN

RE-OPENED
By the undersigned proprietor of the house. The
hotel is thoroughly refitted and furnished, offering

First-class Accommodations
to the traveling public. It is my desire to restore
the old-time excellent reputation of the Overland,
and to that end no pains or expense will be spared.

I have established the following prices:

Board by the week....................... $6.00

Board by the Meal ................. 50

Board and Room ........... $10 per week

Three Meal Tickets ................... $1.00

First-class Bar in Connection.

- Give the Overland a trial and see if I do not
make it pleasant for you.

CI.JS. ROHWE.

SBNER PIATT & CO,
LIVE STOCK

Commission Merchants,
184 Exchange Building,

SUNION STOCK YARDS, Chicago.

B , Represented in Montana by-

JOHN FLEMINC.

se ga. He tert - FOr BRENTON.

0 AS3i• premium and the RIVER PRESS
ono vyear for $3.50.

Holiday Goods.
Santa Claus Headquarters,

I have now on exhibition the largest, finest and
most complete assortment of HOLIDAY GOODS
to be found in the city. Call and see them,

F. W. BUCKSEN,
Front Street, - - - Fort Benton, ilM. T.
H. J. WACKERLIN. T. C. POWER & BRO. 1. G. BAKER & CO

H. J. WACKERLIN & CO.,
Front Street, Benton, M. "i.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

f R~WAD W E,
Bar Iron, Wagon Timbers, Horse Shoes and Nails

Tinware, Stoves, Barb Wire, Tin and SheetIron Roofing and Sheet Iron Coods ofall kinds Window Class Queens-
ware and Classware, Etc.

Agents for LaflIn & Rand Powder Co.
Charter Oat, Acona Cookltl all Heatil" Stoves all Westminster Base PnlfIr

StoTes iD store.


